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IntroductionHome assignment is an important component of student’s life. It is commonlyobserved that all students complete their home assignment from the early classes untilgraduation. There are two basic and common purposes of home assignments, first, thestudents learn useful and meaningful information from home assignments, second, homeassignments create superior habits of learning and practices among students. Homeassignments provide the students reinforcement, chances to make practices, applicationof the information, and transference reading, writing and thinking skills, following thedirections, organizing materials, working independently and improvement of what istaught  in school and wants students to integrate skills that included in curricula. Thishome work sometime forces parents who are unable to teach or give time to their
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children in tuition centers.  Yadhav (2020) considered that the home assignments are aconnection among institutions as well as homes for awareness to move back and forth,further adding that the time, learners use outside the school hours, is given the tricks toperform, emphasize and apply  latest acquired skilled & information and to discover basicskills of independent learning.Olson (2018) raised the question whether the home work doer get higher gradesand concluded that usually it happens but not necessarily this could be the only factor.Home assignments writing, are every child’s nightmare. After a long tiring day at school,children have a lot of stress about school works, tests and general home assignments.Home assignment writing is what consumes a child’s day after school along with theextracurricular activities. With the passage of time increasing competition and knowledge,home assignment is getting more demanding and complicated. Sometime even the parentsare unable to help their children with writing home assignment solving a small mathproblem, reading the science subject and also in the submission of some assignment. Atelementary level, learners having too many home assignments also create constant worryfor both learners and parents , disturbance in their families, and not time to spendoutside, playing games; meet their friends resting and extra activities. Home assignmentsand students extracurricular activities are strongly associated to each other. There arecertain subjects that create more anxiety then the others.Widjajanti, Listyani, & Retnowati, (2020) recommended mathematics teachers tominimize home tasks because they create anxiety among students while they are anxiousthey could not be able to pay attentions to other subjects. Most of the activities apart fromschool are not being included in student’s regular curricula and usually are to be held bythe institutions and society. These activities consist of group sports, practical activities,arts performing, participationin schools other festivities.  These activities promote theeducational success on learners and many affirmative impacts on student’s living skillsand abilities.Some other factors that play role in academic achievement while extracurricularand social activities offer chance for teacher and all learners to build associations andenhance their knowledge outside the school walls. Extracurricular activities improvedacademic performance, provide societal opportunities, enhance life skills, leadership,public speaking abilities. Sahito at el (2017) concluded that most of the tuition goingstudents were highly motivated for future endeavors because they know the value ofmoney, energy , attention and hard work  which resulted in positive impact of  tuition ontheir academic performance. Syeda, (2015) stated that most of the students join tuitioncentres for getting maximum benefit in realisation of their dreams by getting good gradesand marks as school may not get enough time to complete all the task so tuition centreplay this part. Mujahid & Noman (2015) believed that teacher involvement is very low inproportionately so the contents and balance in curriculum development do not meet thestandard and quality.
Forms of HomeworkThe homework assignments can be classified as written home assignments andoral learning assignments and these are awarded by schools teachers and tutors. Homeassignment assigned to the children to be prepared outside the classroom is known as
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written homework. Home assignment gives opportunity to the students to discover andrevise the material if they are puzzled by the topic in the classroom so they can seekassistance and give the child an alternative to learn at intervals.Chih-Hao, (2019) statedthat the time spent by students for self study had significant positive effect on theirlearning while tutoring had also positive effect on their achievement. Oral homework isthe process of expression, information and thoughts by words of mouth. Oral fluency ororal communication is very important for child. It develops the major skills of speaking.The home work builds the students conversation and speaking skills also. At elementarylevel oral work increases the confidence level. Private tutoring is becoming more andmore popular in all countries that hardly surprises as it has many positive effects inimproving student’s academic grades, however also their understanding of broad area ofsubjects. They teach different subjects in tuition such as English, Math, Science, History,Computer etc.
Nature of HomeworkThere are many types of homework practices, creation, preparation, practice andhomework meant to increase learning and help all the students’ master specific skills andabilities. In practice homework students apply new knowledge, reinforcement of recentlyacquired and received skills for example memorization of mathematical table, practicingspelling words, essay writing and story writing.This can help learners integrated multiple concepts, promote and encourage thematurity of intellectual judgment and talent to resolve the problems for example scienceproject, experiment and poster competition.Preparation homework introduces the material that is presented in future lesson.In preparation type students are assigned to read a chapter from their course book, thenstudents are asked to observe and read it carefully and document somethingindependently outside from the school environment after then their observation will beused as the basic for the next lesson.The anxiety of school is pounding down on several students. A number of hours ofschool moreover with home assignments can be a lot for any one. The time spentinclassroom and the time spent in school work may go ahead to student’s sense ofoverwhelmed and unmotivated. Students are not capable to fulfill further requirementslike bodily and communally energetic because they spent their extra time on homeassignment. Because of the additional activities and societal time students get anopportunity to energize their mind and body but those learners who have huge amount ofhome assignment were unable to have enough time to provide company with their familymembers and companion, so they may feel themselves lonely and hopeless.
Education as a ProcessEducation prepares and trains the child for mature life in which he will be able totake and fulfill his responsibility of adult and coming real life. It is training for a living alife here and hereafter. A previous Sanskrit quotation saying: “Education guides todeliverance – deliverance as of unawareness that covers the brain; deliverance from false
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notion which blind the image of exactness. According to Umoh (2006), education helps allthe individuals to develop physically, mentally, spiritually and also emotionally byproviding appropriate environment, teaching him latest knowledge, attitudes and skillsthat facilitate him to be valuable to himself and his society. The real aspiration ofeducation is to develop in the body and soul all the attractiveness and all perfection ofwhich they are capable of. Education is the name of training for completeness of life’ andpropose the character of men and women for solving the conflict of coming life accordingto their desires. Hussian (2016) identified that failing in grades is directly result of lessfocus on home work so a policy is required to restrict teachers for making reasonableamount of homework daily weekly and monthly . The basic aim and intention of educationis developing of physical, intellectual, emotional and ethical amalgamation of theindividual into a complete man and it is also an extensive description of education.
Child Personality DevelopmentPersonality developments can be explained as the development of organizedsample of behaviors and attitudes that makes anyone distinguishing and making himdifferent from others. The combination of thoughts and feelings of someone is known aspersonality. Temperament, environment and character are the main components ofchild’s personality. Temperament is the first component of personality, this is a set ofheritably determined persona and characteristics. The next element of personality isenvironment and performs a central responsibility in the growth of child’s personality.The development of human beings personality the most effected by environment andtemperament equally. Character is the third factor of personality. This is the set ofemotions, intellectual and behavioral pattern that happen from the practice. The meaningof personality development in a child can be described as, identifying the potentialabilities, confidence, dispositions and, awareness of self, development of talent,acceptance the responsibilities for him and others, societal abilities, improving the mentaland physical fitness.
Students Social ActivitiesThe planned and unplanned outdoor activities out of the classroom are known associal or extracurricular activities. These activities will provide the essential skills withencouragement of a strong lifestyle. . Harrison& Narayan (2003) said that taking part inextracurricular activities provides lot of advantages for students as these structuredactivities authorize students to construct strong relationships with adults and attainaffirmative role models. According to Fredricks (2006), extracurricular activitiescontribution can be associated to positive academic ending, as well as improved grades,assessment scores, more school commitment and develop educational aspiration.
Homework PolicyThe valuable homework policies are supported by all families and teachers. Whenrefining the home assignment practices never abandon the both groups (students andparents) it is said by all researchers, organization and administrators of schools. Theyemphasis explicitly on these aspects and purposed that  quality and nature of homework,feedback, support, teacher collaboration need to be coherent and cohesive. Marzano &Pickering (2007). A well and good homework policy consist many things such as.
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1. Relax time (chill out /rest time).2. After school play3. Recreational reading (leisure time)4. Sport (games and activities)5. Socializing with friends and familyLearner’s physical and intellectual health may equally influence because of homeassignments. Over home assignment may effect in short of asleep, headache, tirednessalso losing of weight. .  Student who makes efforts with home assignment each night canbe depressing effect on their family and social relationship.
Material and MethodsThe study was based on population, sample, research instruments, data collectionand procedure used for the analysis of the data.
PopulationIn first phase 73 public schools were population of the study whiletarget/research Populations was determined as 30 public schools and students enrolledthere were 4500.
SampleThe researcher used convenient sampling techniques and selected 300 studentsout of it.
Research ToolQuestionnaire about the home assignment effect on student’s social activities wasused in this study.
Data AnalysisThe questionnaire were distributed and collected back, data was coded and putinto SPSS. The data was analyzed by using different statistical techniques. The followingtables were drawn to determined finding and recommendations.

Table 1
Positive Effect of Homework on Child

Statement X2 df Asymp sigHome work is useful for us. 531.767 4 .000Homework improve the child learning. 426.333 4 .000Homework improve child hand writing. 369.567 4 .000Homework improve my study habits. 291.900 4 .000Homework makes me responsible and punctual. 311.05 4 .000
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Table 1 item no 1 indicated that home work is useful for the respondents as X2value is 531.767 at df 4 and significant level .00, item no 2 indicated that Home workimproves child learning as X2 value is 426.333 at df 4 and significant level is .000, item no3 indicates that homework improves the child handwriting as X2 369.567 df 4 andsignificant level is .000, itme no 4 explains that homework improves study habits of thestudents as the value X2df 4 and significant level .00, item no 5 displays that homeworkmake students responsible and punctual in learning activities as indicated in X2 value df 4and significant level .000.
Table 2

Negative Effect of Homework on Child
Statement X2 df Asymp sig.Homework causes stress for me 140.100 4 .000Time for other activities is short due tohomework. 78.767 4 .000I always need help in completing homework 103.733 4 .000Participation in sports & games is difficult  when Iget homework 88.967 4 .000I am tired while doing my homework 113.100 4 .000The table 2 show negative effect of the home work as homework cause stress forstudents, they do not spare time for other activities, they always need help in completetheir homework, homework proved difficult for them, no time for exercises, noparticipation in sports and games and students feel tired while they are doing theirhomework.

Table 3
Effect of homework on Indoor activities

Statement X2 df Asymp.sigI play games in computer 214.000 4 .000I listen music in free time 199.967 4 .000I watch television 318.533 4 .000I regularly watch cartoon on T.V 152.167 4 .000Table no 4 shows respondents take part in many indoor activities. they are playgames in computer, listen music in free time, watch TV and cartoon.
Table  4

Outdoor activitiesStatement X2 df Asymp. sigI read newspaper and stories book 279.833 4 .000I do gardening in free time 70.400 4 .000I have time to enjoy dance & join club 238.700 4 .000I visit library daily 77.233 4 .000This table indicates that respondents not like to read newspaper and stories book.They do not like to gardening in free time but they have enough time to enjoy dance andjoin club and visit library daily.
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DiscussionThe present study explored the effect of home assignments on student’s social andacademic activities. For this purpose data was collected from middle schools students.Home assignments are useful for the students but it has many positive and negative effectas home assignments improve the students learning, made the students more responsibleand punctual, connection among the students, teachers and parents, a big source ofimprovement in the students hand writing but as well it has many negative effect such ascauses stress in students, they feel tired, not time to spend with their families and unableto take part in many other extracurricular activities. This studies shows that the positiveeffects are more than the negative effects and it is imperative to improve learner’s skills sohome assignment does not hinder improvement in the various skills but enhanced theseskills and most of time they perform other activities after they had done their homeassignments.Burnett (2007) concluded there is prosperity of facts to maintain the argumentthat there are many valuable outcomes on learning performance and attainment in thecontribution of supplementary activities and further area of psychological functioningadditionally. The study stated that 48.3 % student take part in institutional supporteractions and 21.7% students participate in outside activities. This indicates a significantrelation between extracurricular activities and home assignments, whereas this studyshows the strong and positive relation between the extracurricular activities andhomework. Students have time for other indoor and outdoor activities.Vatterott (2009) concluded after surveying numerous students that homeenvironments for studying is poor. To complete their home assignment their parentscannot facilitate them. This means student always need help in completing their homeassignments. There are 19% students that agree from this statement, 42% disagree and30% disagree. Whereas the present study showed a positive effect of home assignmentsthat student need no help for the completion of their assignmentsThere is no doubt that home assignments or home work given by schools is alwaysuseful and productive as the research study shows and similar studies were alreadyconducted in different areas of the world and they proved it as Deswal and Rani&Alwhat(2014) and Yale (2019) where they all focus on parental role in assistance ofcompleting home assignments. It is the parents role their motivation and encouragementby them that play significant role in academic performance of the child. Rose and Barrow(2006), Mayer (2010) believed that the parents financial strength and richness haspositive role on their academic performance as they spend more on education, theirinteraction with better placed people and the care they get from family  and peers but Ithink is too biased opinion because certainly there are children whose parent were notrich but they have achieved highest level of success .Younas& Noor (2020) concluded thateducational activities and family expectation are mostly interconnected  with otherfactors like socio economic status, as it creates different learning environment for thechildren so it could be deducted that resources play some role but not all the role and theorganism itself has dynamics which play important role. Sund&Gericke (2020), Fadda,Afzal and Haberman (2020) pointed out that teachers role is very significant in terms ofassigning home assignments their nature and the energy they required to achieve it. So
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careful planning of home assignments could definitely bring a very good results in termsof academic and social performance.
ConclusionThe procedure of home assignments involves three main imperative characterslearners, guardians and instructors. All of these characters play very significant role in thecompletion of home assignments and child other activities. The findings of data analysisshowed that there are many beneficial aspect of home assignment as these assignmentsmake students responsible, punctual, improve the students hand writing, and develop thelearning habits. There are some negative effects of home assignment as: students feelstress due to assignments; they do not participate in indoor and outdoor activities theyneed help in completion of home assignment
RecommendationHome work should be planned clearly and accurately so that it could be used forreader benefit of the students. Home assignments are likely to create connection betweenstudents, teachers and parents. Teachers may hold on PTM on monthly basis and awarethe parents to students progress in class.

a) Teacher may give home assignments on daily basis because home work proveduseful for students and increases their learning. Teacher should plan such homeassignments that never prove punishment and burden for student. Students maybe given enough time of relaxation that they could enjoy other extracurricularactivities.
b) Teachers should suggest home assignments that could be completed easily as toomuch home assignments increase stress in students.
c) Teacher should help the child by giving quality home assignment as extra homeassignments make the child feelings of boring and tired and always need help forcompletion their home assignment.
d) Teacher may give appropriate and time consuming home assignments because toomuch home assignment creates a sense of tired in students they have no time forother activities
e) Teacher may arrange the home assignments clear fully, clarify it, and makeassignment easy for students. After completion of assignment by student teachersshould give their feedback and commentsf. Teachers may give the time to the students that they can take part in otherextracurricular activities.g. Teacher may give home assignments that increase the various developmentalstudents’ skills.h. Teacher should over burden students with home assignments but keep it flexibleand give the time to their peer relation in school and in family circle.
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